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Russia’s war with Ukraine 
 

 
Russia continued its military campaign to 
control the eastern Donbas region of Ukraine 
(made up of Luhansk and Donetsk). After 
declaring victory in the province of Luhansk 
following the capture of the city of Lysychansk 
on 4 July, President Vladimir Putin has set as 
his latest public goal the “liberation” of the 
Donbas region, but his forces continue to face 
stiff resistance. The next key contests are the 
battles for Sloviansk and Kramatorsk, the two 
main cities in Donetsk still held by Ukraine. The 
war in the south is also expected to intensify, 
with Ukraine warning residents in Kherson and 
Zaporizhzhia to evacuate as it prepares to 
launch a counteroffensive with a “million-
strong” fighting force equipped with western 
weapons to retake the areas initially occupied 
by Russian troops in late February after they 
crossed the bridge from Russia-annexed 
Crimea. On 4 July, Ukrainian forces recaptured 
Snake Island, a strategic and symbolic outpost 
in the Black Sea. Russia portrayed the 
withdrawal from the island as a “goodwill 
gesture”. However, overall, Russian forces now 
occupy more than a fifth of Ukraine. 
 

In recent weeks there has also been a surge in 
high-casualty Russian attacks on civilian 
structures, including: on 27 June, at least 19 
people died after a Russian missile hit a 
crowded shopping centre in the central 
Ukrainian city of Kremenchuk; on 1 July, 21 
people, including two children, were killed 
when two Russian missiles struck a multi-
storey block of flats and a recreation centre in 
a small coastal town near Odesa; and on 10 July 
at least 30 people were killed and dozens 
injured after a Russian missile attack hit a five-
storey apartment building in the town of 
Chasiv Yar in eastern Ukraine. Russia has  

repeatedly claimed that it is hitting only targets 
of military value in the war. According to 
Ukrainian military sources, Russia is using 
inaccurate missiles from old Soviet stocks for 
more than 50% of its strikes in Ukraine, leading 
to significant loss of civilian life, with the rate 
of strikes more than doubling in the last two 
weeks of June. Similarly, earlier in June, the 
New York Times identified more than 2,000 
munitions used by Russian forces in Ukraine, “a 
vast majority of which were unguided”. 
Moreover, over 210 weapons that were 
identified were types that have been widely 
banned under a variety of international 
treaties. 
 

Stalled diplomacy 
 

Ukraine and Russia have held intermittent 
peace talks since the end of February 2022, 
and there have been reports of US officials 
meeting with their European counterparts to 
discuss “potential frameworks for a ceasefire 
and for ending the war through a negotiated 
settlement”. However, negotiations have 
stalled and there appears to be no real 
prospect for any diplomatic breakthroughs or 
ceasefires in the near future. France and 
Germany lead a NATO bloc favouring 
negotiations, while the US and UK lead a bloc 
that may favour continuing to send more 
advanced weapons. The UK Foreign Secretary 
Liz Truss, for example, has said it was a 
“realistic” ambition to push Russian forces out 
of Ukraine entirely. One of the potential 
frameworks being discussed for a negotiated 
settlement is a four-point Italian proposal, 
calling for Ukraine committing to neutrality 
and not joining NATO, security guarantees for 
Ukraine, and negotiations between Ukraine  
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and Russia on Crimea and the Donbas (see 
NATO Watch Update 16).  
 

Positions between the two sides remain 
incompatible: Ukraine insists on full 
sovereignty over all Ukrainian territory as it 
existed when Ukraine became independent in 
1991, while Russia claims sovereignty over 
Crimea and recognition of independence of the 
Donbas separatist republics. Moreover, Russia 
has recognized the independence of the 
Donbas republics on the whole administrative 
territory of the Donbas, even though some of 
that territory remains in Ukrainian hands and is 
the focus of current fighting.  
 

Russian President Vladimir Putin said in an 
address to parliamentary leaders on 7 July that 
Moscow’s military campaign against Ukraine 
has yet to get started “in earnest,” adding that 
the likelihood of negotiations decreases as the 
war continues. “We don't reject peace talks. 
But those who reject them should know that 
the further it goes, the harder it will be for 
them to negotiate with us," Putin said during 
his speech. To these ends, Russia is reportedly 
moving reserve forces across the country and 
assembling them near Ukraine for future 
offensive operations. 
 

Ukraine said earlier in the conflict that if Russia 
was to withdraw from all the new territory it 
has occupied since the invasion began, it was 
prepared to defer the other territorial issues 
for future negotiation. However, more recently 
there have been differing statements from the 
Ukrainian government reflecting both internal 
divisions on the issues and a hardening of 
attitudes in the face of the brutality of the war. 
This has led many within the Ukrainian 
government to decide that they must continue 
fighting through to total victory. But with 
neither side unlikely to win a total military 
victory, in the end some form of compromise 
seems inevitable. 
 
 

For options of what a possible settlement for 
Ukraine might look like, see Cambridge 
University’s Ukraine Peace Settlement Project. 
 

The G7 and NATO summits and G20 
meeting  
 

At the end of June two major international 
summits—the G7 and NATO—provided an 
opportunity for fresh diplomacy aimed at 
ending the war. However, this was not the 
priority at either the G7 and NATO events, 
where Western leaders came together to 
condemn Russia’s war in Ukraine and reaffirm 
their commitments to Kyiv’s defence. The G20 
meeting of foreign ministers in early July 
included Russia but was deeply divided over 
how to respond to the crisis. 
 

G7 Summit 
At the G7 Summit, a statement in support of 
Ukraine was issued on 27 June, pledging that 
the G7 leaders would stand with Ukraine for 
“as long as it takes”, adding that it is “up to 
Ukraine to decide on a future peace 
settlement, free from external pressure or 
influence”. In a final communique they 
reiterated their support for Ukraine, and set 
out commitments to boost military aid and 
introduce measures to counteract the effects 
of the conflict. The G7 countries also agreed to 
direct $4.5 billion toward global food security 
to ameliorate food shortages caused by the 
war.  
 

British Prime Minister Boris Johnson warned 
French President Emmanuel Macron that “any 
attempt to settle the conflict now will only 
cause enduring instability” by giving Russian 
President Vladimir Putin permission to 
manipulate states and global markets “in 
perpetuity”, according to a British readout of 
their conversation. (France disputed this 
version of events, saying Johnson didn’t 
“warn” Macron about anything.) US Secretary 
of State, Anthony Blinken stated during an 
interview that Putin has been unwilling to 
engage in Ukraine talks, adding that: “When a 
negotiating table does emerge, which at some 
point it will, they [Ukraine] have the strongest 
possible hand to play at the negotiating table”. 
 

NATO Summit 
At the NATO Summit, the Madrid Statement 
set out alliance commitment to “step up 
political and practical support to our close  
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https://www.npr.org/2022/06/29/1108777465/putin-russia-unwilling-engage-ukraine-talks-says-antony-blinken
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/official_texts_196951.htm
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partner Ukraine”. NATO also unveiled a new 
Strategic Concept that identifies Russia as its 
most significant and direct threat and an 
independent Ukraine as vital for the stability of 
the Euro-Atlantic area. China is also identified 
for its coercive policies and partnership with 
Russia as a challenge to NATO interests and 
values.   
 

 

For more analysis, see Summit prepares 
ground for ‘NATOisation of Europe’ and 
continues collision course with China and high 
levels of military spending, NATO Watch 
Briefing No.96, 6 July 2022 
 

 

G20 Meeting 
Russia’s Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov flew to 
the Indonesian island of Bali for a gathering of 
G20 foreign ministers on 8 July, marking his 
first meeting since the February invasion of 
Ukraine with counterparts from nations that 
are strongly critical of the war. Much of the 
meeting and discussions on the sidelines were 
taken up with efforts to persuade Russia to 
allow the export of stockpiles of Ukrainian 
grain through an independently policed safe 
naval corridor in the Black Sea. But the talks 
(see below), largely led by Turkey and the UN, 
have been continuing for weeks with no 
breakthrough. Lavrov left the meeting early 
after denying Russia is causing the food crisis.  
 

Military and financial assistance to 
Ukraine 
 

Ukraine continues to rely heavily on 
international military and financial support 
from Western states. Recognising this, Russia’s 
Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said on 30 June 
that a new “iron curtain” was descending 
between Russia and the west, and that 
Moscow would not trust Washington and 
Brussels “from now on”. Unsurprisingly, 
Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelenskiy takes 
a different line, and said in his nightly video 
address on 6 July that heavy weapons from 
western allies were finally working at “full 
capacity” on frontlines, enabling the Ukrainian 
military to target Russian warehouses and 
locations that are “important for logistics”. 

In July, the first Ukrainian soldiers arrived in 
the UK to be trained in combat by British 
forces. The programme will train up to 10,000 
Ukrainians over the coming months to give 
volunteer recruits with little to no military 
experience the skills to be effective in frontline 
combat. Australia agreed to send more than 
$100m in new aid to Ukraine including military 
equipment, following prime minister Anthony 
Albanese’s secret trip to Kyiv on 3 July. 
 

As part of several commitments made by 
member states at the NATO Madrid Summit, 
France agreed to deliver six Caesar howitzers 
and a “significant number” of armoured 
vehicles to Ukraine, the UK pledged another 
£1bn in military aid (almost doubling the UK 
commitment), while the US announced that it 
would provide Ukraine with an additional 
$820m in military aid. The new US aid package 
will include new surface-to-air missile systems 
and counter-artillery radars to respond to 
Russia’s long-range strikes. The US has also 
agreed to send four more Himars, or high 
mobility artillery rocket systems, to Ukraine, a 
US senior defence official said at a press 
briefing on 8 July. The four additional Himars 
will bring the total number given to Ukraine to 
12. Earlier in June the US announced that it will 
also provide 18 patrol boats to Ukraine. 
 

Canadian special forces are in Ukraine as part 
of a NATO network to provide weapons, 
training and gather intelligence about the 
Russians, the New York Times reported. US 
special forces have also established a coalition 
planning cell in Germany to co-ordinate 
military assistance to Ukrainian commandos 
and other Ukrainian troops. The cell, which has 
grown to 20 nations, is modelled after a similar 
structure the US and its NATO allies used in 
Afghanistan. 
 
 

For further details on arms transfers to 
Ukraine, see, the Forum on the Arms Trade 

 

 

Support to Russia from Belarus, China and 
Iran 
 

Belarusian President Alexander Lukashenko, 
arguably Vladimir Putin’s closest ally, said on 3 
July that his country stands fully behind Russia,  

https://www.nato.int/strategic-concept/
https://natowatch.org/sites/default/files/2022-07/nato_summit_briefing_96_nato_summit.pdf
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https://twitter.com/KyivIndependent/status/1544784720759775232?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/03/australian-pm-anthony-albanese-visits-sites-of-alleged-russian-atrocities-in-ukraine
https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/russia-ukraine-crisis/emmanuel-macron-announces-france-to-supply-caesar-howitzers-armoured-vehicles-to-ukraine-articleshow.html
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/pm-announces-further-1-billion-in-military-support-to-ukraine
https://www.defense.gov/News/Releases/Release/Article/3081993/820-million-in-additional-security-assistance-for-ukraine/#:~:text=This%20afternoon%2C%20the%20Department%20of,Assistance%20Initiative%20(USAI)%20funds.
https://www.defensenews.com/land/2022/07/08/us-to-send-more-himars-precision-rockets-to-ukraine/#:~:text=WASHINGTON%20%E2%80%94%20The%20United%20States%20is,advances%20in%20the%20Donbas%20region.
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adding that the two states “have practically a 
unified army”.   
 

Despite widespread Western criticism of 
China’s position on the war in Ukraine, and the 
claim in NATO’s new Strategic Concept of a 
“deepening strategic partnership” between 
China and Russia, an unnamed senior US 
official confirmed on 30 June that China has 
not been giving material support for Russia's 
war in Ukraine. Nonetheless, at the G20 
meeting, US Secretary of State Antony Blinken 
called on China to join the United States in 
opposing Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, 
following a five-hour meeting he had with the 
country’s foreign minister. “I would start with 
the proposition that it’s pretty hard to be 
neutral when it comes to this aggression,” 
Blinken said. “There’s a clear aggressor. 
There’s a clear victim,” he added. 
 

According to Jake Sullivan, the White House 
national security adviser, Iran is planning to 
supply Russia with hundreds of weapons-
capable drones for use in Ukraine. 
 

Casualties and refugees 
 

Exact figures for the number of fatalities, both 
military and civilian, are difficult to verify and 
confirm. Undercounting and manipulation of 
the data is common in in war. UN figures 
revealed that, as at 4 July, 4,889 civilians have 
died since Russia first invaded Ukraine in 
February, including 335 children. The actual 
figures are likely to be considerably higher, as 
the receipt of information from some locations 
where intense hostilities have been going on 
has been delayed and many reports are still 
pending corroboration. According to Action on 
Armed Violence (AOAV) the number of 
casualties from explosive violence in the 
Ukrainian conflict reached 4,957 people by 11 
July. From this number, 2,232 were killed and 
2,725 were injured across 648 incidents. 
Ninety-five per cent (4,693) of civilian 
casualties have occurred in populated areas. 
 

Treatments of POWs 
 

At the end of June, Ukraine announced 
agreement of the largest prisoner exchange of 
the conflict so far, including 144 soldiers,  

including 95 who defended the Azovstal 
steelworks in Mariupol.According to the 
Ukrainian government, many of the exchanged 
soldiers have sustained serious injuries 
including burns, amputated limbs and 
fractures. On 30 June the European Court of 
Human Rights issued interim measures 
instructing Russia to hold off from carrying out 
the capital punishment imposed against two 
British citizens for alleged mercenary activity. 
One of the men, Aiden Aslin, has launched an 
appeal against the verdict. It was reported on 
2 July that two further British men held by 
Russian proxies in east Ukraine were also 
charged with “mercenary activities” and could 
face the death penalty. 
 

Russian activities in occupied parts of 
Ukraine 
 

Russian-backed separatists seized two foreign-
flagged ships in the Russian-occupied port city 
of Mariupol on 5 July and claimed they are 
“state property”. Meanwhile, the head of the 
Russian-imposed administration of the 
occupied Zaporizhzhia region, Yevgeny 
Balitsky, said the region plans to sell Ukraine’s 
grain to the Middle East. The main countries 
involved in the deal were said to be Iraq, Iran 
and Saudi Arabia. Ukraine has repeatedly 
accused Russia of stealing grain, a charge that 
Moscow has denied (see below). 
 

According to US officials, a series of recent 
assassination attempts targeting pro-Russian 
officials suggests a growing resistance 
movement against Russian-backed authorities 
occupying parts of southern Ukraine. The 
officials suggested that the resistance could 
grow into a wider counterinsurgency that 
would pose a significant challenge to Russia’s 
ability to control captured Ukrainian 
territories. 
 
 

Further reading:  
 

On outcomes and consequences of the 
war 
 

"The right to resist." A feminist manifesto, The 
Feminist Initiative Group, Support Commons, 7 
July 2022 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/09/world/asia/blinken-china-ukraine.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/12/iran-drones-russia-uav-combat-ukraine
https://theconversation.com/reliable-death-tolls-from-the-ukraine-war-are-hard-to-come-by-the-result-of-undercounts-and-manipulation-179905
https://www.ohchr.org/en/news/2022/07/ukraine-civilian-casualty-update-4-july-2022
https://aoav.org.uk/2022/ukraine-casualty-monitor/
https://aoav.org.uk/2022/ukraine-casualty-monitor/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/29/world/europe/ukraine-prisoner-exchange-mariupol.html
https://www.rferl.org/a/european-court-human-rights-ukraine-russia-britons/31922767.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/04/aiden-aslin-captured-in-ukraine-by-russians-appeals-against-death-sentence
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/04/aiden-aslin-captured-in-ukraine-by-russians-appeals-against-death-sentence
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/02/uk-foreign-office-russia-ukraine-prisoners-of-war-civilians
https://lloydslist.maritimeintelligence.informa.com/LL1141541/Russia-silent-on-seized-ships-as-Mariupol-is-readied-for-reopening
https://www.reuters.com/article/ukraine-crisis-russia-grains-region-idAFR4N2X5027
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/07/01/politics/ukraine-assassination-attempts-kherson-resistance-movement/index.html
https://commons.com.ua/en/right-resist-feminist-manifesto/
https://commons.com.ua/en/authors/feministichna-iniciativna-grupa/
https://commons.com.ua/en/authors/feministichna-iniciativna-grupa/
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The UN Human Rights division in Ukraine said 
on 26 June that since Russia’s invasion in 
February, it had “received hundreds of 
allegations of torture and ill-treatment, 
including conflict-related sexual violence”. And 
in a presentation to the UN Human Rights 
Council on 5 July, UN High Commissioner for 
Human Rights Michelle Bachelet said that the 
UN has documented 270 cases of “arbitrary  

https://www.nato.int/docu/review/articles/2022/07/07/the-consequences-of-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-for-international-security-nato-and-beyond/index.html
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https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/world/2022-07-07/great-global-rearmament
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https://static.rusi.org/special-report-202207-ukraine-final-web_0.pdf
https://static.rusi.org/special-report-202207-ukraine-final-web_0.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germany-discussing-ukraine-security-guarantees-with-allies-scholz-2022-07-03/
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https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/07/01/ignoring-the-ghosts-of-the-great-war-at-our-own-peril/
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/07/01/ignoring-the-ghosts-of-the-great-war-at-our-own-peril/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-steps-up-attacks-ukraine-after-landmark-nato-summit-2022-06-30/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russia-steps-up-attacks-ukraine-after-landmark-nato-summit-2022-06-30/
https://thebulletin.org/2022/06/the-war-in-ukraine-is-hurting-the-transition-to-low-carbon-technologies/
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https://rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/why-war-ukraine-not-about-democracy-versus-authoritarianism
https://rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/why-war-ukraine-not-about-democracy-versus-authoritarianism
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/06/27/cia-ops-commandos-in-ukraine-can-we-just-admit-we-are-fighting-this-war/
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https://tomdispatch.com/ending-the-war-in-ukraine/
https://tomdispatch.com/ending-the-war-in-ukraine/
https://www.lawfareblog.com/russias-demonstration-army-red-flag-us-security-force-assistance
https://www.lawfareblog.com/russias-demonstration-army-red-flag-us-security-force-assistance
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/25/us/politics/commandos-russia-ukraine.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/25/us/politics/commandos-russia-ukraine.html
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/06/24/diplomacy-watch-how-much-is-the-us-focused-on-it/
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/06/24/diplomacy-watch-how-much-is-the-us-focused-on-it/
https://tomdispatch.com/china-will-decide-the-outcome-of-russia-v-the-west/
https://tomdispatch.com/china-will-decide-the-outcome-of-russia-v-the-west/
https://tomdispatch.com/china-will-decide-the-outcome-of-russia-v-the-west/
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/06/23/russia-down-nato-up-in-poll-of-european-asian-countries/
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/06/23/russia-down-nato-up-in-poll-of-european-asian-countries/
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/b007-seven-priorities-for-the-g7.pdf
https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/b007-seven-priorities-for-the-g7.pdf
https://tomdispatch.com/what-difference-does-a-war-make/
https://tomdispatch.com/what-difference-does-a-war-make/
https://www.geopoliticalmonitor.com/kissingers-stance-on-concessions-over-ukraine-comes-as-no-surprise/
https://www.geopoliticalmonitor.com/kissingers-stance-on-concessions-over-ukraine-comes-as-no-surprise/
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/06/20/ukrainian-fm-expresses-his-countrys-interests-but-they-arent-necessarily-ours/
https://responsiblestatecraft.org/2022/06/20/ukrainian-fm-expresses-his-countrys-interests-but-they-arent-necessarily-ours/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jun/19/ukraine-russia-war-of-attrition-nato
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jun/19/ukraine-russia-war-of-attrition-nato
https://www.cigionline.org/articles/social-media-warfare-is-being-invented-in-ukraine/
https://www.cigionline.org/articles/social-media-warfare-is-being-invented-in-ukraine/
https://opiniojuris.org/2022/06/14/options-for-a-peace-settlement-in-ukraine-option-paper-vii-multilevel-peace-agreement-design-dealing-with-geopolitical-support/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SM24YCH5cnw
https://www.facebook.com/UNHumanRightsUkraine/posts/pfbid0LuDF5vtmJ2yfFvbEFCcwxCveRWpd88UurRHKJiHqnn34nbCBZNb917PzTMMy1Z8El
https://www.ohchr.org/en/statements/2022/07/ukraine-high-commissioner-updates-human-rights-council
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detention and enforced disappearance” of 
civilians in parts of Ukraine held by Russian and 
Russian-backed forces. During the same 
session, Ukraine’s deputy foreign minister, 
Emine Dzhaparova accused Russia of 
kidnappings on a “massive” scale. 
 

US Attorney General Merrick Garland 
announced the creation of a War Crimes 
Accountability Team on 21 June following a 
meeting with Ukraine’s prosecutor general 
during a trip to Ukraine. Eli Rosenbaum, former 
director of the Justice Department’s Office of 
Special Investigations, will lead the team 
investigating Russian war crimes. Newspapers 
have also been documenting crimes against 
civilians, including these witness accounts 
published by The Guardian.  
 

Chris Fitzgerald, Russian War Crimes in Ukraine 
Are Backfiring, Geopolitical Monitor, 5 July 2022 
 

Pjotr Sauer, Ukrainians still finding bodies in 
former occupied villages outside Kyiv, The 
Guardian, 22 June 2022 
 

Lorenzo Tondo, Emma Graham-Harrison and 
Isobel Koshiw, Crimes against civilians: 
documenting the scale of abuse in Ukraine, The 
Guardian, 20 June 2022 
 
 

On the risk of nuclear war 
 

Russia will send missiles capable of carrying 
nuclear warheads to Belarus in the next few 
months, President Putin said on 25 June while 
hosting the Belarusian leader, Alexander 
Lukashenko. “In the coming months, we will 
transfer to Belarus Iskander-M tactical missile 
systems, which can use ballistic or cruise 
missiles, in their conventional and nuclear 
versions,” Putin said. The announcement 
seemingly copies NATO’s controversial nuclear 
sharing arrangements, and represents a new 
and possibly precarious development in the 
deteriorating security situation in Europe.  
 

Claude Forthomme, NATO and Putin’s Nuclear 
Threats, Impakter, 3 July 2022 
 

Nikolai N. Sokov, Russia-Belarus nuclear sharing 
would mirror NATO’s—and worsen Europe’s 
security, Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, 1 July 
2022 

Lauren Sukin, Has the Russia-Ukraine war blown 
up the global nuclear order? Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists, 28 June  2022 
 

Ian Kearns and Imants Lieģis, To speak or not to 
speak — is that the question for NATO? Politico, 
27 June 2022 
 

Marion Messmer, The impact of Russia’s war 
against Ukraine on multilateral nuclear 
diplomacy, ELN Commentary, 22 June 2022 
 

Sidharth Kaushal and Sam Cranny-Evans, 
Russia’s Nonstrategic Nuclear Weapons and Its 
Views of Limited Nuclear War, RUSI 
Commentary, 21 June 2022 
 
 

On sanctions against Russia and post-war 
reconstruction in Ukraine 
 

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine galvanized the US, 
UK and EU, and a handful of other Western-
aligned countries, to unleash a series of 
sanctions meant to punish Vladimir Putin’s 
government and pressure him to pull his forces 
back. However, rather than dissuading the 
Kremlin as intended, the penalties appear 
instead to be exacerbating inflation, worsening 
food insecurity and punishing ordinary 
Russians more than Putin or his allies. 
Moreover, Russia has claimed (see NATO 
Watch Update 17 and Update 18) that it is 
getting more revenue from its fossil fuel sales 
now than before its invasion of Ukraine, 
despite (or partly because of) Western 
sanctions. On 11 July, Lithuania expanded 
restrictions on trade through its territory to 
Russia’s Kaliningrad exclave, as phase-ins on 
earlier announced EU sanctions began. 
 

Russia's defence industry has been one of the 
main targets of Western sanctions. However, a 
Reuters investigation of companies, executives 
and investors underpinning Russia's defence 
sector shows a sizable number of them have 
faced no sanctions. Nearly three dozen leaders 
of Russian weapons firms and at least 14 
defence companies have not been sanctioned 
by the US, the EU or the UK. 
 

In late June Canada passed legislation that 
grants new powers to the Canadian 
government to seize and sell off frozen assets 
owned by individuals and entities on the  

https://www.swissinfo.ch/eng/arbitrary-detention-widespread-in-russian-held-parts-of-ukraine---un-rights-chief/47729200
https://lawfareblog.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bd822938162e7a18f80368b60&id=bbb618278d&e=bbff1359bb
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/21/world/europe/merrick-garland-ukraine-war-crimes.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jun/20/crimes-against-civilians-documenting-scale-abuse-ukraine
https://www.geopoliticalmonitor.com/russian-war-crimes-in-ukraine-are-backfiring/
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https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jun/20/crimes-against-civilians-documenting-scale-abuse-ukraine
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jun/26/russia-to-send-belarus-nuclear-capable-missiles-within-months-as-g7-leaders-gather-in-germany
https://www.files.ethz.ch/isn/90409/05-04%20NATO%20Nuclear%20Sharing%20or%20Proliferation.pdf
https://www.files.ethz.ch/isn/90409/05-04%20NATO%20Nuclear%20Sharing%20or%20Proliferation.pdf
https://impakter.com/nato-putin-nuclear-threats/
https://impakter.com/nato-putin-nuclear-threats/
https://thebulletin.org/2022/07/russia-belarus-nuclear-sharing-would-mirror-natos-and-worsen-europe-security/?
https://thebulletin.org/2022/07/russia-belarus-nuclear-sharing-would-mirror-natos-and-worsen-europe-security/?
https://thebulletin.org/2022/07/russia-belarus-nuclear-sharing-would-mirror-natos-and-worsen-europe-security/?
https://thebulletin.org/2022/06/has-the-russia-ukraine-war-blown-up-the-global-nuclear-order/
https://thebulletin.org/2022/06/has-the-russia-ukraine-war-blown-up-the-global-nuclear-order/
https://www.politico.eu/article/speak-question-nato-ukraine-war-russia-deterrence/
https://www.politico.eu/article/speak-question-nato-ukraine-war-russia-deterrence/
https://www.europeanleadershipnetwork.org/commentary/the-impact-of-russias-war-against-ukraine-on-multilateral-nuclear-diplomacy/
https://www.europeanleadershipnetwork.org/commentary/the-impact-of-russias-war-against-ukraine-on-multilateral-nuclear-diplomacy/
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https://rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/russias-nonstrategic-nuclear-weapons-and-its-views-limited-nuclear-war
https://rusi.org/explore-our-research/publications/commentary/russias-nonstrategic-nuclear-weapons-and-its-views-limited-nuclear-war
https://natowatch.org/sites/default/files/2022-06/nato_watch_update_17.pdf
https://natowatch.org/sites/default/files/2022-06/nato_watch_update_18.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/kaliningrad-proposes-ban-movement-goods-between-baltic-states-russia-2022-07-11/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/kaliningrad-proposes-ban-movement-goods-between-baltic-states-russia-2022-07-11/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/dozens-russian-weapons-tycoons-have-faced-no-western-sanctions-2022-07-01/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/c19-russia-sanctions-asset-seizures-test-case-1.6496047
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Canadian sanctions list. The current policy is to 
use the seized assets to assist victims of the 
conflict. UK Foreign Secretary Liz Truss is also 
said to be supportive of the idea of seizing 
frozen Russian assets in the UK and 
redistribute them to victims of Russia’s war in 
Ukraine. 
 

Ukrainian Prime Minister Denys Shmyhal told 
international leaders at a conference in 
Lugano, Switzerland, on 4 July that rebuilding 
Ukraine will cost around $750 billion. The 
conference was planned before the invasion 
and was intended to focus on issues of 
corruption in Ukraine, but the talks shifted 
focus following the outbreak of war. Shmyhal 
also said a key source of funding for the 
recovery plan should be assets confiscated 
from Russian oligarchs. Ukraine’s recovery 
plan so far has three phases: a first focused on 
fixing things that matter for people’s daily 
lives, such as water supply, which is ongoing; a 
second “fast recovery” component that will be 
launched as soon as fighting ends, including 
temporary housing, hospital and school 
projects; and a third that aims to transform the 
country over the longer term. The UK will host 
a follow-up recovery conference in 2023.  
 

James Petrila and Phil Wasielewski. It’s Time to 
Designate Wagner Group as a Foreign Terrorist 
Organization, Lawfare, 30 June 2022 
 
 

On energy security in Europe 
 

Germany and the Czech Republic signed a joint 
declaration on 11 July, pledging to overcome 
Russian fossil fuel dependency and to 
accelerate the transition to low carbon energy. 
Ursula von der Leyen, President of the 
European Commission, said that the EU must 
construct a plan in the event of a complete cut-
off of Russian gas. Leyen said the initial 
emergency plan will be ready within weeks and 
will protect against President Putin’s use of 
“energy as a weapon.” The announcement 
comes as the EU moves forward with plans to 
extend a green energy label to some forms of 
natural gas and nuclear power amid rising gas 
prices connected to the war. 

Canada will return a repaired Russian turbine 
to Germany that it needs for the Nord Stream 
1 gas pipeline, despite objections from 
Ukraine. Canada’s minister of natural 
resources, Jonathan Wilkinson, said the 
government was issuing a “time-limited and 
revocable permit” to exempt the return of 
turbines from its Russian sanctions, to support 
“Europe’s ability to access reliable and 
affordable energy as they continue to 
transition away from Russian oil and gas”. 
Ukraine responded saying it is “deeply 
disappointed” by the decision. 
 
 

On international food security and 
Ukrainian grain exports  
 

Russian forces have occupied about 22% of 
Ukraine’s arable land, according to Nasa’s 
Harvest mission. Since the Russian invasion of 
Ukraine, Nasa has been focusing on the impact 
of the war on the global food system. Its 
findings have revealed that Ukrainian fields 
where 28% of winter and 18% of spring crops 
are sown are under Russian occupation. In 
mid-June, the US announced an agriculture 
partnership with Ukraine that will include 
technical assistance and aid aimed at 
rebuilding Kyiv’s farming capacity after the 
war. 
 

Ukraine’s Black Sea ports have been blocked 
since Russia invaded, with more than 20 
million tonnes of grain stuck in silos in the 
country (see NATO Watch Update 17 and 
Update 18). On 8 July, Patrick Beasley, Director 
of the UN World Food Programme. warned of 
a “looming hunger catastrophe” over the next 
two years due to the blockade and called for it 
to be urgently lifted. Eight foreign-flagged 
ships have been able to reach ports along the 
Danube-Black Sea Canal to help Ukraine break 
the blockade, according to local Ukrainian 
media reports.  
 

It was reported on 21 June that Turkey would 
host talks with Ukraine, Russia and the United 
Nations “in the coming weeks” with the goal of 
creating a safe corridor for exporting Ukrainian 
grain through the Black Sea. “The sources said 
the plan envisaged creating three corridors 
from Ukraine’s Black Sea port city of Odesa  

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/03/liz-truss-mulls-seizure-of-russian-assets-in-uk-to-give-to-ukraine
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/05/world/europe/ukraines-prime-minister-says-rebuilding-will-cost-750-billion.html
https://www.lawfareblog.com/its-time-designate-wagner-group-foreign-terrorist-organization
https://www.lawfareblog.com/its-time-designate-wagner-group-foreign-terrorist-organization
https://www.lawfareblog.com/its-time-designate-wagner-group-foreign-terrorist-organization
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germany-czech-republic-pledge-solidarity-russian-gas-flows-stop-2022-07-11/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germany-czech-republic-pledge-solidarity-russian-gas-flows-stop-2022-07-11/
https://apnews.com/article/russia-ukraine-france-ursula-von-der-leyen-df521629d80ed3ba4ff97439b3a44c02
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/07/06/eu-parliament-nuclear-gas-green/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/10/canada-exempts-russian-gas-turbine-from-sanctions-amid-europe-energy-crisis
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/10/canada-exempts-russian-gas-turbine-from-sanctions-amid-europe-energy-crisis
https://babel.ua/en/news/81024-nasa-russian-troops-seized-approximately-22-of-ukraine-s-agricultural-land
https://babel.ua/en/news/81024-nasa-russian-troops-seized-approximately-22-of-ukraine-s-agricultural-land
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/06/16/world/europe/us-announces-a-3-year-agriculture-partnership-with-ukraine-to-address-the-food-crisis.html
https://natowatch.org/sites/default/files/2022-06/nato_watch_update_17.pdf
https://natowatch.org/sites/default/files/2022-06/nato_watch_update_18.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/07/un-hunger-crisis-ukraine-russia-blockade
https://kyivindependent.com/uncategorized/8-foreign-ships-enter-ukrainian-ports-to-export-grain
https://www.reuters.com/world/turkish-team-discuss-black-sea-grain-corridor-russia-this-week-media-2022-06-21/
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under Kyiv’s supervision, and that both 
Ukrainian and Russian food products would be 
shipped from there. They said 30-35 million 
tonnes of grain could be shipped from there in 
the next six to eight months”. However, 
negotiations subsequently stalled, and during 
a phone call on 11 July President Erdoğan 
apparently told President Putin that it was time 
to act on the UN plan to set up a sea corridor. 
 

A video investigation by the Wall Street Journal 
revealed a Russian smuggling network which 
has redirected stolen Ukrainian grain to 
Russia’s Middle Eastern allies. Russian officials 
have rejected accusations that the country is 
involved in grain theft operations. Meanwhile, 
a Russian-flagged ship carrying thousands of 
tonnes of grain was temporarily held and 
investigated by Turkish authorities over claims 
its cargo was stolen from Ukraine. Although 
the ship was released on 6 July, Ukraine has 
asked Turkey to investigate three additional 
Russian ships that it alleges transported stolen 
grain. 
 

Sam Fraser, US-led naval escort to break Russian 
blockade could risk wider war, Responsible 
Statecraft, 6 July 2022 
 
 

On developments within Ukraine 
 

The Ukrainian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
announced on 30 June that it has severed 

diplomatic relations with Syria following the 

country’s official recognition of the separatist 

Donetsk and Luhansk People’s Republics 

within Ukraine’s borders. Meanwhile, 
Ukraine’s military announced plans to 
introduce a system of permits that would 
prohibit men eligible for conscription from 
leaving the region where they are registered. 
The move, based on legislation from 1992, was 
intended to enable the country’s armed forces 
to locate potential conscripts more easily, but 
it prompted an immediate backlash. 
 

Dawn Stover, Ukraine forges ahead with nuclear 
power, Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, 4 July 
2022 
 

On EU candidate status for Ukraine 
 

On 23 June, in an expedited process, EU 
leaders approved Ukraine’s candidate status 
for joining the European Union along with 
Moldova, and approved €9bn of financial aid to 
Ukraine. “We have been waiting for 120 days 
and 30 years,” Zelenskiy said, referring to the 
duration of the war and the decades since 
Ukraine became independent upon the 
breakup of the Soviet Union. “And now we will 
defeat the enemy … Ukraine’s future is in the 
EU”. The European Commission president, 
Ursula von der Leyen, declared it was “a good 
day for Europe” while the French President, 
Emmanuel Macron, said it was a historic 
decision that sent “a strong signal towards 
Russia in the current geopolitical context”. On 
30 June Ukraine and the EU signed an 
agreement to liberalise road transport. 
According to the agreement, Ukrainian carriers 
no longer need to obtain permits to enter the 
EU. 
 
 

On developments within Russia 
 

On 11 July, President Putin signed a decree 
extending expedited Russian citizenship to all 
Ukrainians in an effort to expand Moscow’s 
reach in the country. The measure was first 
introduced for Donetsk and Luhansk residents 
in 2019, where 18% of the population has since 
obtained Russian passports. It was expanded 
to include residents of the Kherson and 
Zaporizhzhya regions in May. Earlier in July, 
Russia’s parliament rushed through two bills 
imposing strict controls on the economy, 
requiring businesses to supply goods to the 
armed forces and obliging employees at some 
firms to work overtime. The bills will allow the 
government to introduce “special economic 
measures” once signed into law by President 
Putin. 
 

A Moscow court sentenced a Russian politician 
to seven years in prison for making statements 
against Russia’s war in Ukraine. Aleksei 
Gorinov’s prison sentence is the first in the 
country connected to speech opposing the 
war. Anti-war speech in Russia was previously 
criminalized by laws limiting free speech 
passed shortly after the country’s invasion of  
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Ukraine. The court ruled that Gorinov, Moscow 
city council member, was guilty of “knowingly 
distributing false information” about the 
Russian military. Gorinov criticised Moscow’s 
military actions in Ukraine at a city council 
meeting in March. 
 

Russia defaulted on its international debt for 
the first time in over a century when it failed to 
meet a bond payment deadline on 26 June. 
Russia failed to send approximately $100 
million to foreign investors within the 
established 30-day grace period. The Russian 
government rejected claims of default, saying 
that it made the payments in May, but they 
were blocked from reaching bondholders. 
 
 

On developments within NATO 
 

 

Summit prepares ground for ‘NATOisation of 
Europe’ and continues collision course with 
China and high levels of military spending, 
NATO Watch Briefing No.96, 6 July 2022 
 

 

Filipe Porto, Is China Next on NATO’s List? 
Geopolitical Monitor, 9 July 2022 
 

Luke Coffey, NATO’s Missed Chance to Forge 
New Middle East Ties, Eurasia Review, 9 July 
2022 
 

Rebeccah Heinrichs and Timothy Walton, NATO 
Must Back Lithuania Against Russian Coercion, 
RUSI Commentary, 8 July 2022 
 

The NATO Military Committee attend maritime-
related discussions in the United Kingdom, NATO 
News Release, 8 July 2022 
 

Sławomir Dębski, The wrong NATO signals to 
Russia could mean more war for Europe, The Hill, 
8 July 2022 
 

Scowcroft strategy scorecard: NATO’s Strategic 
Concept clear on threats, but will require 
sustained commitment from Alliance, Atlantic 
Council, 7 July 2022 
 

NATO reiterates commitment to Western 
Balkans security, NATO News Release, 7 July 
2022 
 

Doug Bandow, Great Power folly? NATO’s ill-
timed turn to China, Responsible Statecraft, 5 
July 2022 

Ed Arnold, New Concepts but Old Problems: 
NATO’s New Strategic Concept, RUSI 
Commentary, 1 July 2022 
 

Eldar Mamedov, NATO boasts unity but potential 
for division lies ahead, Responsible Statecraft, 30 
June 2022 
 

Edward Hunter Christie, Moving Towards 
Coherence: NATO Policy on Artificial Intelligence 
and Innovation, Globesec, 30 June 2022 
 

Robert Pszczel, Russia and NATO: How Did We 
Get Here and How Should We Respond? RUSI 
Commentary, 29 June 2022 
 

Michèle Flournoy and Anshu Roy, NATO Must 
Tackle Digital Authoritarianism, Just Security, 29 
June 2022 
 

Wrenn Yennie Lindgren and Colonel (Ret'd) Per 
Erik Solli, Evolving Japan–NATO Relations in the 
Leadup to the Madrid Summit, RUSI 
Commentary, 28 June 2022 
 

Lukas Mengelkamp, Alexander Graef, And Ulrich 
Kühn, A Confidence-Building Defense for NATO, 
War on the Rocks, 27 June 2022 
 

NATO to boost troops on high alert to over 
300,000 -Stoltenberg, Reuters, 27 June 2022 
 

Defence Expenditures of NATO Countries (2014-
2022), NATO Press Release, 27 June 2022 
 

Thousands protest in Madrid against NATO 
summit, Reuters, 26 June 2022 
 

Mohammed Cherkaoui, Russia-NATO: Four 
Political Variants under Review, Al Jazeera Centre 
for Studies, 26 June 2022 
 

Alper Coşkun, Turkey and NATO are stronger 
with each other. They must de-thorn their 
relationship, Atlantic Council, 24 June 2022 
 

Karolina MacLachlan, The NATO Strategic 
Concept and Protection of Civilians, RUSI 
Commentary, 23 June 2022 
 

Russia and China eye NATO's 'Arctic Achilles 
heel', France24, 23 June 2022 
 

NATO pre-Summit polling results show 
historically high level of support for NATO, NATO 
News Release, 22 June 2022 
 

Moscow and NATO could be about to clash over 
Russia’s European exclave Kaliningrad, CNBC, 22 
June 2022 
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NATO Member Estonia Says Russian Helicopter 
Intruded Into Its Airspace, The Drive, 21 June 
2022 
 

Adam Thomson and Graham Stacey, NATO’s next 
Strategic Concept: Getting modern deterrence 
right, The Hill, 19 June 2022 
 
 

On Finland and Sweden joining NATO 
 

Finland and Sweden were invited to join NATO, 
after a trilateral memorandum with Turkey 
agreed on the eve of the NATO Madrid Summit  
assuaged Ankara’s previous objections. The 
two Nordic countries will become NATO 
members after the Accession Protocol is 
ratified by all 30 member states. The invitation 
to Finland and Sweden represents a major 
geopolitical shift in Europe as the two 
countries move away from neutrality. 
However, ratification by Turkey is still by no 
means certain. The trilateral agreement could 
still falter on implementation, especially 
regarding Turkish extradition requests. Canada, 
Estonia, Denmark, Germany and Norway have so 
far ratified the Accession Protocol. 
 
 

For further details, see Murky trilateral 
agreement results in Turkey lifting objections to 
Finland and Sweden’s NATO application, NATO 
Watch News Brief, 29 June 2022 
 

 

Could Turkey block Finland and Sweden NATO 
membership? NPR, 10 July 2022 
 

Polish MPs vote almost unanimously to approve 
Sweden and Finland’s NATO accession, Notes on 
Poland, 8 July 2022 
 

Neville Teller, Putin, Erdogan And The Expansion 
Of NATO, Eurasia Review, 8 Jul 2022  
 

Germany approves Finland and Sweden NATO 
membership bid, Deutsche Welle, 8 July 2022 
 

Minna Ålander, It’s the National Security, Stupid, 
Lawfare, 7 July 2022 
 

Omer Taspinar, Turkey’s pyrrhic victory at NATO, 
Responsible Statecraft, 7 July 2022 
 

Melik Kaylan, Erdogan's Game With Nato Over 
Finland And Sweden: What He Really Wants, 
Forbes, 6 July 2022 

Not so fast: Erdogan still holds cards on NATO 
bids by Sweden, Finland, Al-Monitor, 1 July 2022 
 

Alper Coşkun, Erdoğan’s NATO Gamble Paid Off, 
but Not Without a Cost, CEIP Commentary, 30 
June 2022 
 

Rob Picheta and Joshua Berlinger, Sweden and 
Finland are on the cusp of joining NATO. Here's 
why that matters, and what comes next, CNN, 30 
June 2022 
 

Kevin Liptak, Inside Biden's successful six-month 
bid to expand NATO, CNN, 29 June 2022 
 

Jacqueline Sirotova, What does Finland and 
Sweden NATO membership mean for the future 
of NATO’s innovations? New Europe, 27 June 
2022 
 

Why Türkiye’s Hindrance of NATO’s Nordic 
Expansion Will Likely Drag On, International Crisis 
Group Commentary, 24 June 2022 
 

Jonathan Masters, How NATO Will Change If 
Finland and Sweden Become Members, CFR 
Commentary, 23 June 2022 
 

Steven Lamy, Finland’s and Sweden’s pursuit of 
NATO membership is the exact opposite of what 
Putin wanted for Russian neighbors, The 
Conversation, 21 June 2022 
 

 

Should Finland and Sweden hold a referendum 
on NATO membership? NATO Watch Briefing no. 
93, 6 May 2022 
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